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MODULAR
DESIGN
The unique modular design allows sign companies 

to quickly and easily assemble a high definition 

digital display supported by a rigid frame, and 

optional aesthetic back panels.

DEDICATED
SUPPORT TEAM

SOLID
STATE
Constructed with no moving parts. Every display 

features sealed modules, automotive-grade 

cabling and an advanced control system. STAX™ 

is a rugged display requiring no cooling elements 

or ventilation. This cutting-edge technology is 

designed to withstand: heat, wind, cold, humidity, 

salt and any other environmental enemy of 

traditional digital signage.

CLOUD-BASED
SOFTWARE
Control your STAX™ Display from anywhere, on any

device. No soft ware to download. No dedicated comput-

er needed. Simply log on and put your sign to work.  

RETURN ON
INVESTMENT
An LED Display is one of the most powerful 

marketing tools any business or organization 

can put to work. Traditional advertising media 

options are dead or dying, and the most valuable 

audience you can reach is the one right in front 

of your door. By harnessing the dynamic power 

of a marketing tool that YOU OWN, your STAX™ 

display will be generating profit in no time. 

CELLULAR DATA
No more wireless devices. Save time, money and 

hassle on every install. We take care of all data

service charges for 5 years.

PLUG-N-PLAY
Designed for plug-n-play installation. Connect 

an assembled STAX™ display to power and it 

automatically comes online via internal cellular 

router. The all-environment PC allows for remote 

display configuration and verification by Next LED 

technicians.

HIGH RESOLUTION
HIGH BRIGHTNESS
STAX™ Modules feature 9.5mm SMD resolution. Amazing display 

clarity perfect for nearly every commercial application. And at 

8,500 NITS brightness, you can be sure that STAX™ outshines the 

sun for years.

PROJECT CONTENT
Every STAX™ Digital Display includes a lifetime membership to 

projectcontent.com, the world’s leading content library designed 

specifically for EMCs.

   Mark Granberry
    President

“
  

   

 When GSG started selling Digital Displays our goal was to  

make the buying experience  easier for sign companies and the 

1’x2’ modular system allowed us to have stock on the shelf for 

quick delivery.  A shorter lead-time allowed sign companies to

turn projects into profit faster. 

With STAX™, we are taking what we learned in this space over the last 

six years and have partnered with a company who excels in technology 

and customer service.  We are over-the-top excited about this new 

partnership and look forward to providing you with a digital display that 

end users love and solves sign companies’ time-line and budget issues! 

SIMPLE. 
SELLABLE.
SUPPORTED. 

  MOST
IMPORTANTLY

LIFETIME SUPPORT

SIGN COMPANIES
SIGN OWNERS

The concept of modular LED display architecture is not revolutionary. At Next LED, we’ve been keeping a close eye on the 

functionality and reliability of such solutions for the better part of a decade. Aft er extensive testing of SMD brightness, the visual 

integrity of installed displays and proven deployment of a reliable control system, we’re proud to off er sign companies and sign 

owners a dependable alternative to the traditional EMC. 

It’s central to our delivery of STAX™ that we provide 
an elevated level of support for sign companies and the 

sign owners that count on them. Every STAX™ unit comes 
backed by a dedicated support team. Our technicians will 
be on call for assembly, configuration, installation, testing 

and any final punch list involving the STAX™ display.

Aft er install, you’ve got nothing to worry about. We handle 
soft ware training, account support, trouble shooting, and oft en 

re-training the sign owner. Aft er all, it’s our goal to provide every 
level of support possible to maximize the return on investment a 

STAX™ display can deliver. 

   The Next LED Service philosophy permeates every fiber 

of our company. DWYSYW. Do What You Say You Will. Be Available. 

Be Quick. Be Responsive. Be Empathetic. We manufacture electronic 

products that sit outside and work all day, every day. Sometimes things go 

wrong. We measure ourselves and expect to be measured by how we respond 

to unintended issues. 

a lifetime mem
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ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS

PRODUCT INSTALL

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR SIGN CONFIGURATIONS FOUND ONLINE AT STAXLED.COM

ORDERS: 800-366-1776
SUPPORT: 833-GSG-STAX

PIXEL CONFIGURATION
PIXEL PITCH (MM)
PIXEL MATRIX PER PANEL
FRAME MATERIAL
SIZE (INCHES)
MODULE WEIGHT (LBS)
1’ x 2’ FRAME WEIGHT (LBS)
2’ x 4’ FRAME WEIGHT (LBS)

COLOR GRAYSCALE (BIT)
REFRESH RATE (HZ)
FRAME FREQUENCY (HZ)

BRIGHTNESS (NIT)
COLOR TEMPERATURE (K)
CONTRAST RATIO
HORIZONTAL VIEWING ANGLE (DEG)
VERTICAL VIEWING ANGLE (DEG)

AC INPUT VOLTAGE (V)
AC INPUT FREQUENCY (HZ)
MAX / AVG POWER PER MODULE (AMPS)

STORAGE TEMPERATURE (F)
WORKING TEMPERATURE (F)
STORAGE HUMIDITY (%)
WORKING HUMIDITY (%)
TYPICAL LIFE (HRS)
IP RATING

PANEL INSTALLATION METHOD
STANDARD LIFTING CAPACITY

3-in-1 SMD
9.525
32 x 64
ALUMINUM
12 x 24
5.5
3
11

16
3840
50/60

8500+
3200 - 9000
4000:1
110
110

100~240
50/60
1.35 / .66

-40  - 140
-20 - 110
10% ~ 90%
10% ~ 90%
100,000
IP67/IP67

FIXED INSTALLATION
20 MODULES + FRAME 
PER LIFTING POINT

GSG PART NUMBER     PART DESCRIPTION    QUANTITY REQUIREMENTS

STXMOD-9

STXCONT-V1

STXFRAME

STXFRAME-24

STXFRAMEDOOR-12

STXFRAMEDOOR-24

STXCONT-CK

STXCONT-BOOST 

SPEC CHART

PHYSICAL PARAMETERS

ELECTRONIC PARAMETERS

OPTICAL PARAMETERS

ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS

1’ x 2’ 9.5MM STAX LED DISPLAY MODULE 

STAX LED DISPLAY PC CONTROLLER                 

1’ x 2’ STAX LED DISPLAY FRAME                        

2’ x 4’ STAX LED DISPLAY FRAME                      

1’ x 2’ STAX LED DISPLAY FRAME DOOR 

2’ x 4’ STAX LED DISPLAY FRAME DOOR

STAX CONTROLLER CABLE KIT

STAX BOOST POWER CONTINUATION CABLE

1 PER DOUBLE FACE DISPLAY

1 FRAME SUPPORTS 1 MODULE

1 FRAME SUPPORTS 4 MODULES

1 DOOR PER FRAME

2 DOORS PER FRAME

1 PER DISPLAY FACE

1 PER EACH 12 MODS STARTING AT 13
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